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On The Program 

When the new 
a break from 
instituted a 
Baltimore to 

program was begun, it was such 
the old that Barr and Buchanan 
weekly radio show on WFBR in 
explain it to the alumni. 

This second in our series "On the Program" 
is a talk by the first president of the 
new program , Stringfellow Barr on what 
the program is and is not It was broad
cast from the presi::ient s 0ff ice in 
McDowell , and is call, appropriately 
enough, 1

' 'n the Program." 

Rick Campbell 

Tonight I want to discuss once ~ore that Task. 
That is, I want to discuss the New Program. But I 
propose to c all it by another name. I propos to 
call it "The St. John's Program." iiJhen the St. 
John's Program was announced last summer, it seemed 
natural to call it new, since it wa a eparture 
from the standardized curriculum in force not only 
at St. John's but in liberal arts colleges throu h

The St. John's Program is not for poor little rich 
boys, who won't have to earn their living later. 
It was designed to liberate the minds of ~oys who 
will probably have to face the economic resoonsi
bili ties of a breadwinner but who will certainly 
have to ~ace the economic responsibilities ot 
citizenship, riendship, of making important moral 
decisions. The inheritance laws still permit some 
of us to avoid the responsibilitie s of hreadwinning, 
but the responsibilities of a good citizen , a goon 
husband, r a good father may yet remain. The Eible 
is not the only classic on ~he St. John's list ~~at 
declares that man shall not live by bread alone. 
Liberal education 1s concerned that we meet, not 
o ly our o1lls, b t o~r r a d sub~l r obligations 
which free men mus meet. nowever, it is possible 
to meet beth. And the bankrup~cy 0f' American liber
al colleges is contained in ~h~ ,. '3sumption t~c.\t, i! 
w de eloned a young man's ... nt" 1 1 ct, if' wn :::·.::hooled 
him to ~hi~k clearly, to write forcefully, tc grasp 
problems quickly, he would promptly starve. ·rhis 
_s no sense. To und rstand Euclid's El ments of 
Geome try is not to eat lotus a.~y more than it is o 
o. p for a specific job in ,usiness. To under
stand Euclid is ~a discioline th~ intellect .tor ":h 
busine s o:f living. And the business of li ring n• 
eludes readwinning whenever bread is neederl. Blt _ 
it is a more complicated business than can be car
ried on cnly in office hours. The St. John's Pro
gr3rn ts concerned with preparing men for the busi-

out the country. Since last summer, educators 
throughout the nation have come to recognize it tor 
what it is: a restoration of true liberal ducati.on, 

ri ss of ::i..ving. a restoration ot something very old ind ed, even 
older than St. John's College, which ls itself in ~f the St. John's Program was not ~ade merel • 
its third century of existence. Under .. hese cir- for Et::le rich boys, neithe:- was it made for litt 
cumstances the word "new" gets less aopropriate geniu.Jes. You 1on' t have to be a genius to read " e 
each day. So I hall top saying "t e New Program" books on he St. Jann' s l:!..st. T!"le books were no 
and say "the St. John• s Program." ''lri t ten for geniuses, though they were written by 

I want to define th St. John's Program in a way geniuses. If any geniuses do come to St. John's-
heretotore not ooen to me. One of the most sugges- -and let's remember that geniuses are pretty.rare 
tive ways, if not tne most thorough, to d fine a birds--they will find the books worth reading. But 
thing is through saying what it is not. rhe time 30 will those who merely have good sense. The edu-
has come, I think, to state a list or th~ngs which cat1onal policy of American colleges has tended in-
the St. John's Program is not. And ther~ has been creasingly to orotect the minds of their students 
enough oublic discussion in the past few months to f om the really great minds of' the past. St. John's 
furnish me with an imposing list ot fal~ assumptions, has abandoned t is scheme as being bad practice. 
a list which should help me this evenin~. Brilliant boys will get more at St. John's than 

The St. John's Program is not a m&re list ot 
books, a sort of' ti ve-f'oot shelf:-" ·a was necessary, 
ot course, to make clear tr~ the start what the re
quired reading at St. John's would be: not,as in 
mo•t colleges, a list of textbock.9 without any per
manent literary valu , but another list: a list of 
reco~izably ireat classics from the Greeks to our 
own day. But those classics are beina studied at 
St. John's under the most caretully organized in
struct1on:through lectur s, throuah seminars, 
through tutorials, through illuatative laboratories. 

mediocre boys. But remember that mediocre boys get 
more from good reading than from bad reading. 

The St. John's Program was not laid down for 
well prepared boys. Personally, ~I-should bet on a 
boy from a country school who had learned to read 
and write a good deal sooner than on a boy who had 
led a pro-cected city life and who had had the"ad
ve.ntages" of a progressive city school- when it comes, 
that is, to their· understanding really first-class 
stuff. No, exceptional preparation is not needed 



tor entrance on the St. John's Program. In tact, 
most or the unit requirements of our educational 
mill are irre·levant. 

The St. John's Program is ~a college •course" 
to be chosen along with other courses. It is a 
complete tour-year liberal arts curriculum lead
ing to the degree ot bachelor ot arts, which 
meant originally- and means now at St. John's
-bachelor ot the liberal arts. 

The St. John's Program is not "an interesting ex
periment in progressive education." One does not 
study mathmatics, one does not read Shakespeare, 
to find out if there is any educational value in 
them. One may, and should, experiment daily in 
the best method of getting out ot them the value 
that is there. Every tea~her experiments that way 
every time he teaches. But St. John's is not "try
ing out" liberal educ tion to see it liberal edu
cation 1s a good thing. The 17th century rounders 
ot this college knew it was a good thing when found
ing the College. I know of no reason to disagree 
with them. The rounders ot the American Reoublic 
knew liberal education was a good thing, nay, 
a necessary thing, it free men were to remain free. 
Nothing so far indicates they were mistaken. The 
restoration of the liberal arts is not, and cannot 
be, an experiment as long as there are Americans 
who know what liberal education is and who want it 
tor their children. 

The St. John's Program does ~ turn away from 
contemporary America to the dead past of Europe. 
It turns to the past to discover the living tradi
tion without which the contemporary world is unin
telligible. It finds that past largely in Europe 
because that is where that past is. St. John's 
might in a gust of anti-European patriotism try 
to rediscover out tradition in the cliff dwellings 
of Arizona indian tribes. Unf'ortunately for our 
super patriots, our language, the ideas we live by, 
the institutions we live with, did not come from 
Indian pueblos but from our own ancestors, and our 
ancestors haopened to be European. That past is as 
much our heritage as it is the heritage of contem
oorary Europeans. And we must recaoture and under
stand it if we would know ourselves or know the 20th 
~entury world we live in. rt is that past that will 
make us understand vividly the contemporary setting. 
The world did not begin last Tuesday. It is the pa
thetic assumption that it did which leads peaole to 
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believe in New Economic Eras, colitical nostrums, 
and int llectual fads. One definition of the clas
sics ead at St. John's is "those books which have 
persistently remained contemporary." 

Ihave tried to state briefly some of the things 
which the St. John's Program is not. Let me add 
what ~t is. The so-called elective system, which 
President Eliot started at Harvard and which has 
spread in exaggerated form until it has become the 
standard curriculum of the liberal arts colleges in 
our country, has degenerated into an unintelligible 
jumble of specialized, departmentalized subject 
matters, ill-correlated, and totted up in terms of 
session hours at the end of four years to make a 
degree. Such a curriculum may yield the student 
an abundance of assorted information: it can no 
longer be made to yield him a basic, well-rounded 
liberal education, even if the student follows the 
wisest guidance in selecting his courses. Since he 
usually elects ·his courses for arbitrary and unwise 
reasons, the curriculum habitually yields him pre
cious little indeed. The St. John's Program has 
been devised to furnish the well-rounded discipline 
he now seeks in vain. 

The St. John's Program has created a wave of un
expected publicity- unexoected even to those ot us 
responsible for announcing the Program. This un
expected publicity measures our nation's discon
tent with what we long ago took to calling cat'e
teria education. It measures not only the discon
tent of despairing oarents who seek a sound education 
for their sons, but of men in academic life who have 
seen the elective system go to nieces, and of em
oloyers in business and the professions, wh0 try 
in vain to use to advantage the nal.-educat~a product 
of our colleges. It is the reasoned discontent of 
all these elements that furnisnes today the moral 
backing of the St. John's Program. These men and 
these women have assessed our college sys~em and 
have found it wanting. They are turning with eager 
eyes to the labor of restoration at St. John's. 
It is up to every member of the college to do every
thing in his power to the end that, believing in 
the integrity of our purpose, they shall not be 
disapoointed. For what they ask of the American 
liberal Arts college they have a right to ask of 
St. John's by the terms of its charter- a general, 
basic education that will fit young men for the busi 
ness of living, regardless of their chosen careers. 
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Lect.ure Review ticipate in it. We are repulsed by the one 
and honor the other in a strange and awe
some paradox. 

The . gods are named, too. We know them as 
Ares, Aphrodite, Athena, Zeus, etc. They too 
have domestic squabbles, lust and anger. They 

Last Friday's lecture was about words. In a differ from us in one important respect: their 
. treatment of the Iliad, Mr. Allanbrook immortality. To them all the world's a game 

"TRUTH-TELLING IN THE ILIAD" 

f 1ne ~~~ . 
d Us the significance of names and their and all the man and women merely tokens to showe . 

relations within the poem; .a~ the same time, be manipulated. Our mortality is offensive to 
he demonstrated his own abili~y to use words, them, for they leave us and our dying, and only 

h that the lecture seemed itself the stuff then becoming what they are truly, the stars 
sue . t · · 
of poetry. He described the Iljad a~ the t~ues and planets, the sun and the moon. Like Artemis 
b k we have, because it best describes things in Euripides' Hippolytus, the gods of the Iliad 00 

· d. · d d as they truly are. His explanation was ivi e 
into section about the nouns of the story, the 
similes , the names of the characters, the names 
of the gods, and finally, a discussion of the 

poem itself . . . 
Mr. Allanbrook began his exposition by ob-

serving that Homer has words and names for 
everything, and describes animals and ob
·ects with the greatest detail. Homer does 
J e than simply identify them by their func-mor . 
tion or nature , however, for he takes into 
account their qualities as well. Leaf-headed 
pikes, t'ack-thonged swords, fast-footed. 
horses , ~ong-benched vessels, and a fair
running r:L·er- -everything is named when it is 
seen, and in the name is the description of 
the thing. Here we see the trueness of the 
truth before our eyes. 

In the poem's similes we see the anger, 
pain, beauty and quiet of Homer's world. 
Through comparisons, Homer portrays for us 
the actions of men both in groups and by 
themselves. As an example of t_heformer, a 
simile is used to express the vastness of 
the Trojan plain and the sweep of armies 
across it. The warriors are like wolves 
crunching the bones of unfortunate stags. 
Like lions, eagles, dogs and insects they 
swarm over the battlefield, tearing one a
nother to pieces. But similes also permit us 
a view of men as individuals. Achilles and 
Agamemnon are also like lions as they con
sume the bloody f lesh of their helpless; ad
versaries. Further, the heroes are nam~d, 
for Homer uses more than simile in his ~or
trayal of men. No one is anonymous in

0
the 

Iliad, even those who appear for a fe~ 

brief lines and are immor~alized in one in
stant, struck from the poem in the next. 
Each man has a place and an ancestry, some 
background he can call his own and by which 
we can know him. None is a statistic o~_a 
number; each has his own dis.tinctions, each 
is unique. We see at once the savagery of 
war and the excellence of the men who par-

prefer to remove themselves from the corrup
tion of our world to the perfection of theirs. 

The Iliad is marked by the emphasis on sight. 
The poem presents no argument or piece of rhet
oric to tell us how to act. Instead, it por
trays men as they do act and shows how their 
emotions are made manifest as they react to 
their own mortality. The poem gives us no 
explicit lesson; instead, it presents us vv 1 t).1 

a story from which we may only infer right ~c
tion. Mr. Allanbrook's own simile compared the 
Iliad to a roving camera eye which takes in the 
whole plain at once and then focuse~ in on 
the lives of a few most excellent I'( _, ·,. Be-

cause seeing is knowing for Hor;1E.l Lc .... rn 
of men by how they act, and by thei. ':ions 
we see their true character and true virruc. 

Because the Iliad is the first book we read, 
it takes a peculiar place in our s t 1 ·r I, for 
it becomes the pad from which all ,. ;c:~ 1.1ent 

philosophy is launched. If Achille s t~~ 

first man in the Iliad, then we mo1 rega~d 

that poem as first in both our litera~ure 
and our philosophy. Homer is an ever-present 
star, and his poem shines on us with rays that 
remain always fresh and true. From the Iliad 
there is always something new to be garnered 
if we but take the time to read and look. 

If the Iliad stakes its all in words, so 
did Mr. Allanbrook' s lecture, for he dis-· 
played both in his composition and delivery 
a marvelous sense of the English language. 
He had keen insights into the nature of the 
music of prose and poetry, and he reminded us 
that without a proper sense of our language 
we are but slaves. words are the things we 
use to name the stuff of our lives and to 
communicate the knowledge and truths of our 
world. Without the capacity to use rightly the 
tools of thought and expression we are but 
barbarians, remaining forever strangers to 
the glory of our civilization. 

Daniel Van IX>ren '81 
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Com·mentary 

REPLY TQ THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICER'S 
LETTER OF FEBRUARY 20 

Dear Mrs. Tay~or, 

There are two objections I wish to make 
to your call .to activism on the part of 
the college community concerning Presi~ 
dent's Reagan ' s pr?posed educational bud
get cuts. 

First, the welfare of the larger commun
ity (i.e. the United Sta~es) should and 
must have the first priority over all other 
sub-communities which exist by or on the 
largesse of the larger community. The pos
sibility of a place such as St John's arises 
from the actuality of the United States. 
President Reagan has called for across
the-board cuts in the federal budget. There 
are no "sacrificial lambs," but we all are 
going-to be pinched. It is because of the 
proliferation and screami ng of special in
terest groups, of which educators are one, 
that the welfare of the whole country has 
been neglected for so long. If we are go
ing to be able to survive the current ec
onomic crisis, we all mus t be willing to 
tighten our belts. 

Second, Mr Reagan's philosophy is dif
ferent from that which we have been used 
to. It is no longer "look to the govern-

_ ment, 11 but "look to yourself." He made 
it clear in his speech before the joint 
session of Congress that it is not the 
government's role to institute social 
change. This college has taken upon it
self the task to educate men and women in 
the arts of freedom. The college has to 
practice those arts also. Government 
money comes with a great many strings 

.,_ __ 
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attached. The less money the school re
ceives from the goverrunent the better off 
it will be. Much of our money comes from 
private resources. If Mr Reagan's plan 
works, then there will be more money avail
able from the p rivate sector. 

What is called for is more creative 
fund- raising on the part of the college 
and its students . I object in principle 
to goverrunent grants and low-interest loans 
to people who have never given anything to 
the government to deserve them. Something 

. one is given is not valued nearly so much 
as something one works for. If people want 
an education bad enough, they'll find a way 
to do it. Many companies provide educa
tional ben~fits for their employees. The 
armed services still provide funds for ed
ucational assistance, and the G.I. Bill may 
be reinstituted. And there is always the 
way many of our fathers did jt; it used to 
be called "working your way through college." 

My parents were unable to fund my educa
tion. If I wanted to go to college, it was 
up to me. I spent three years in the Mar
ine Corps and the bulk of my financial aid 
comes from the G.I. Bill. I have worke~ 
part-time ever since corning to St John ' s, 
sometimes holding three jobs at once. I 
am also a recipient of federal grants and 
loans. Without them it would have been 
more difficult to attend St John's. But, 
I feel I have earned the right to those 
grants and loans by my service to the coun
try. 

Yes, there may be a change in the make-up 
of the student body at St John's. But I 
don't think that necessarily means that it 
will become a rich kid's school. In fact, 
I thing just the opposite may happen, and 
we will get older students who know why 
they are here and are committed to the pro
gram; in short, students who have some in
dependence before they come to St John's . 

Rick Campbell '81 
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EMITTE LUCEM TUAM , ET VERITATEM TUAM (PSALM 42) 

According to Auqustinian tradition, wisdom depends 
u n Divin• Ill~?Ultio~. Since all creature• Cti;iat 
.po everything whi~h exiats save God) are expression• 
i;'the Divine intenti on, only God can reveal the 
~rutb about them to the receptive intellect. The 
Thomist traditi on, followed somewhat by such early 
modern philosopherr as Descartes, holds that there 
is a Natural Liqht instilled in the rationa.i crea~ 
ture which is.su~ficient for the SC?ienc~ of.crea
tures, which is itself capable of illWlll.nating the 
objects of sense. 

For st Thomas, the object of sense is only known 
to the intellect through the abatraction of the . 
species from the concrete individual and the sub
sequent turn~g back of the.intellect. to 7o~relat' 
the species with. the sensa~ion of the ind.iV1dual. 
Thus, St Thomas holds that the individual is only 
truly known through its predicatesr perception is 
a combination of sensation plua the determination• 
of the intellect (e.g., one's eye ha• the sensation 
of the color white: one's intellect, as it were, 
thinks 'the quality of whiteness' - verbaliy, the 
perception could be put in the form 'this is white', 
where 'th.is' is the sensation and 'white' is the 
specie•, joined by the copula into one whole per
ception) • 

This abstraction, and (conaequently) perception, 
depends upon the Natural Light,. whic~ St Thomas 
identifies with the agent intellect. The agent 
intellect performs the abstraction.of intelligible 
characteristic• frOlll sensations, and impre•••• th ... 
upon the passive intellect: the paasive intellect, 
after having received the species or universal 
through ab~traction, is identical with conceptual 
memory. 4 

t ce the paasive intellect is thus ac-
tualized, i is a~le to operate on its o~ in reason
ing about th.dqs. The agent intellect is not the 
power of reaaoning (through concepts) , but tlii' pow
er of perceiving (i.e., the Natural Light), which 
does not posse•• the species and untv•rsals, but 
only the principle• of abstraction. 

Immanuel Kant, analogously, divides percept.ion 
into sensation and a cognitive act. The underatand
ing acts upon a manifold of sensations in 9rder to 
bring it under the rule of tha cateqoriea. In so 
doing, it brings the manifold into empirical apper
ception, which ware or less corresponds to the pas
sive intellect. The pure appercepticn corresponds 
to the agent intellect, and incorporates the mani
fold in a spontaneous act which can be verbally 
represented as 'I think': the manifold my be repre
sented by the expression 'such-and-such'; however, 
by virtue of the 'such-and-such' being brought under 
the categories (i.e., being formed by the activity 
of thought into something thinkable) , the 'such-and
such' is converted into 'this one thing'. Thus, 
the synthetic unity of apperception results in the 
empirical apperception, which may be verbally re
presented as •I think this one thing• , which can be 
ana~yzed into various predicates which determine 
it. This is just what is called br Kant an intui
tion, which is to say a perception. 0 This percep
tion is complete when the apperception refers the 
categorical determinations of the thing back to the 
manifold in order to produce the transcendental syn
thesis of the imagination, that is, brings sensation 
into conformity with the determinations of the under
standing, so that 'this ' refers t~ the sensation 
illuminated by the Natural Light. 1 Subsequently, 
the empirical apperception thinks through its con-

12 cepts, similarly to the actualized passive intellect. 
There are remarkable similarities between St. 

'l'homaa's epistemology, and that of Immanuel !Cant, 
though (of cour••> there ia not a complete ident
ity: and since St Thoma• is larqely following Ari•
totle in tha relevant aec::tiona, th.ia aeema to in
dicate that there i•-• r ... rkable similarity between 
It.ant and Ariatotle on central epi atemoloqicai iaauea. 

5 
Thia, however, is not ao very strange, since the im
preaaiona of 88Jl8e are notoriously incapable of pro
ducing intelligence (witn••• animals) , and in th-
selvea unreliable, it ia necesaary for anyone with 
a geni e concern for underatanding (a• opposed to . 
utility) to suppose that intel1igeDCe acts upon ex
perience in order to illuminate it, either through 
the N&tural Liqht, or through some Y•rsion of the 
theory of Divine Illumination. (Bowever, even St 
Augustine seema to have had a theory of th• Natural 
Light, although the. results of ordinary rea90ning 
were questionable and largely preparatory, so that 
the mind could become receptive o~ Divine Illumin
ation). 

In any case, the reason. that St.. 'l'homaa and Kant 
are empiriciats, inaiat.inq that . al.l Jcnowleclge de~~ 
rive• from perception, i• that the ttatural Light 
illuminates emrience in the proceaa of havinV 
experience. ~ce the Natur&I Light opeJ:atea in 
the act of perception, human being• are. inuin
sicall y provided with the mean. of UDdarat&ndinq~ 
according to their mode of existence, •~ficient. 
for their needa. Thi.a is DOt the •- thing a• 
to say that all men are intelligent. to. the ..-. 
degree, or in all areaa. It doe• mean that or
dinary experience ia fundamentiITy inta.lliq.ible 
for all men, and that man are never really in dark
ness as long aa they, like .Adaa, can see th.inqa and 
name them. 
Postscript: (The tranalation of tha title?: •send 
forth thy light and thy truth,• to which St 'l'bomaa 
would reply, •tt ia in your midat, in your coamon 
sense, to light the way, juat aa He cam9. into your 
midst, humbly &nd in the flesh: and the simplest 
man ha• wit enough to love Him.•) 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 

Michael David Blume '79 
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6 
EUCLID VERSIFIED 
By Kev.in G. Long 
The Elements now let us start 

· And hope we have the strength• 
A poirt is that which has no part 

A 1 ne is breadthless length. 

Now lines all have extremities 
',tlhich are quite plainly points. 

And we shall reckon those lines straight 
~hich have no crooks or joints. 

Sine~ all that surface lacks is depth 
By lines is surface bounded 

And we shal l call a surf ace plane 
If it is flat, not rounded. 

If to a line inclines a line 
As if in love entangled, 

Inclinations such as these 
Make two lines to be angled. 

Should angles have a constant shape 
And not grow ever skinnier 

Their sides are straight, and then they're known 
As angles rectilinear. 

Whene'er a line stands on a line 
And makes the angles equals, 

Two facts arise of which both are 
To this condition, sequels• 

These are a pair of useful truths 
The first one, in particular. 

The angles formed are known as right 
The lines, as perpendicular. 

Obtuse is said of men quite dull 
And not of wit possessive 

But it is said of angles when 
They're to a right excessive. 

or that which cannot help but take 
A forward-bent position 

Both man and angle will be in 
A quite acU'te -eondi-tion .... _ 

A boundary is what ends a thing 
And good things must end sadly. 

A figure thus is held in bounds 
But either well or badly. 

I! many points from some fixed point 
Be just as far away 

And on a line which is not straight 
Are all such points astray. 

I! such a line is on a plane · 
A figure thus is made 

And this we dub a circle, quite 
A noble accolade. 

The center is that point from which 
The others dare to wander 

Diameters will meet them when they 
Cross from one side yonder. 

Ir through a center is a line 
Produced in both directions 

The circle cut in twain will. be 
In semi circled sections. 

straight. 

Some have three and some have four 
And some have more than eight. 

But scholars like to use such words 
As · border on the tawdry. 

"The laterals," they like to say, 
"Are multi-, tri-, and guadri-". 

The species of the triangle 
Are easily defined• 

Isosceles and scalene 
And the equilateral kind. 

The last is most, the first is less, 
In structure, democratic 

The middle stands for liberty 
And hence remains erratic. 

Obtuse is any triangle 
'1Jhose part exceeds the mean 

Acute whose parts have fallen short 
And right is in between. 

Among the quadrilaterals 
Are equilaterals too 

Don't look for rights in rhombuses 
In squares and oblongs do. 

The sides and angles juxtaposed 
Of rhomboids are syrnr.tetric 

Trapezia have no matching parts 
Since they are so ecclectic. 

If in a plane ~here be two lines 
With straightness in perfection 

They're parallel if when produced 
They have no intersection. 

* * * 
Behold the definitions which 

You ought to take to heart 
Pursue the whole geometry 

Beginning with this part. 

Said Plato to his proteges1 
"Before you come in here 

The solids known as regular · 
Inscribe inside a sphere". 

If wisdom is the thing. you seek 
Not fame or wealth or looks 

Make yourself a master first 
Of Euclid's Thirteen Books. 

The author is a graduate of Thomas Aquinas College 
in California and the managing editor of the DIDACTIC 
its alumni journal, from which this is reprinted. 
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A FULMINATION 
The express qoal of Kant'• endeavor was to ex

hWIMI philosophy and revive her •. Despite his in-
tauration sh• is aqain exposed and a.bused, an 

:ttenuated creature deprived of apodicticity 
and qiven instead •probability• and •tautoloqy.• 
This, th• work of clever men convinced of their 
deep insiqhts into the shallown••• of specula
tion, is the slow and deliberate evisceration of 
philosophy. Those orquloua eqos torment her 
with their ponderoua and vaaty accoutrements, 
a discombobulating array of lagical truths, sci
entific facts, and scurrilous assumptions. Mr 
Quine, for example, opines that al..l mental con
tent, such as knowledge, is derived from •sur
face irritations,• (i.e., senae-perception). 
I concede that reading Mr Quine has irritated 
my surface, but not by lack of intention did he 
stop there. 

srand Blanshard has nicely observed that the 
statement, •all a priori propoaitiona are tauto
logical (i.e., analytic),• which.is a cornerstone 
of loqical empiricism,. cannot be true by the 
standard• of. loqical empirici- j_t .. lf. (Reason 
and Analysis, ch. VI, 38). Mr Ayer hold• that 
all true statement.. are either tautological. 
(and hence synthetic). (Quine objects to thia 
dichotomy because it maltaa it .... aa i.f there 
are some truths, namely tautoloqiea, which are 
~derived from experience. s.. *>rd and obJ;C:t, sect 
14). Ia, then, the stat-.it•aJ.l a priori pro
postion• are analytic,• empirical or tautological? 
It cannot be the former, since it claiJu univer
sality for itself and cannot be thus a merely 
probable qt ralization froaa experience. On th• 
other hand, f= it is an&lytic, what is the dis
pute about? .r. definition? But aurel.y the motion 
of synthetic truths. a priori i• not simply self
contradictory. Mr Ayer, after all, thinks that 
he is saying something interestinq, something 
informative, and not tautological when he denies 
their possibility. And indeed. it i• in terestinq., 
since by •a priori• one mean• •before experience• 
and by •analytic• •true by identity.• That the 

Letters 

ABOUT THE FOOL 

In last wee~s issue of THE GADFLY, I submitted 
an argument concerning the validity and persua
sive power of ontological proofs of the existence 
of God. 

By showing the possibility of substituting the 
word "contradictory" in the framework of St. 
Anselm's ontological proof, I hoped to show that 
Droofs of these sorts do not lead anybody to be
lieve in God. Leibniz asserts that we have the 
right to asswne that God exists. God is nossible 
is exactly, as Mr Weekes pointed out, what Leibniz 
intended. The basis that Leibniz laid leads us to 
Pascal's infinite spaces -- and those are more 
convincing than any ontological proof. 

This explanation has become necessary because 
of the unfortunate layout in the last issue which 
made it appear as if the i n t e ntion of my article 
was to personally discredit Anderson (Mr Wefekes) . 

Hans -Pet-er Soeder '82 
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latter subaume the former may be the caae, but 
this i • obviously not to be got out of. the teriu 
themeelvea, that is, by identity. 

so this must be a synthetic statement attar 
all, and since only synthetic propoaitio- a 
posteriori are admitted, w. must forgo that 
apodictic •a11.• Now the assertion must read, 
•A. J. Ayer has never in his exP!rience come 
across any synthetic truths a priori.• Tsk. 
Tsk. This doesn't get at the problem at all; 
even Kant would aqree to this. A priori truths 
are precisely those which are not given in ex
perience. Instances of experience corroborate, 
but do not constitute them. If the atat~t 
is true at all, there is but one remaining poa
sibility - the very one denied by the logical 
empiricist•. Since it is not analytic, nor syn
thetic and empirical, the statement, •there are 
no synthetic truths a priori,• must - if it is 
true - be a synthetic truth a priori. 

-. Now a self-evident truth is not just one whose 
contradictory is self-contradictory, since this 
applies only to analytic statements. Rather it 
is one which must be tacitly assumed even in the 
act of denying it. To say, for example, that the 
Law of Contradiction is false is to say that it 
is false rather than true, which is an applica-
tion_ of the law itself. '1'be ca•• is similar 
with •there are no synthetic truths a priori.• 
At the same time, self-evident truths are those 
which ground all our certainty, which are india
penaable to the buaineaa of thinking.. The at
tempt at denying synthetic truths a priori ia 
not merely a fatuous avocation of some eccen~ic•~ 
but a serioua attack on the foundation.of comm::»n 
sense. Very little woul.d survive th• proposed 
sensualization of thought, for at leaat . the pos
sibility of true thought about experience, if 
not experience itself, preauppo••• synthetic 
truths a priori. 

Anderson Weekes ' 8 2 

SEHR GEIRRTER HERR SOEDER 

First may I comment on the typography of your 
response to me, which was most imaginative; clever 
misspellings of my name will never cease to enter
tain me. But I fear that you have missed the point 
of my remarks on Leibniz, since my assertion, "By 
this definition, the statement 'God is possible' 
becomes exactly what Leibniz means by it and what 
I call a 'so what' statement," far from an attack 
as you have called it, is a statement of Leibniz's 
own position. Leibniz also means it to be a "so 
What" statement. As I have repeatedly said, this 
is the force and eloquence of the proof: Leibniz 
gets from "so what" to "that's what" without a 
middle term. My criticism consists in claiming 
that this divine possibility is itself impossible. 
As for your ersatz proof, talk of scary infinite 
spaces strikes me as more indicative of neurosis 
than sincere faith in God, and certainly doesn't 
demonstrate anything more than credulity. Those 
I know who can rightly be called Christians would 
never attribute their faith to being afraid of the 
dark. Religiosity, I think, consists of finer stuff 
than that. 

Anderson Weekes '82 
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ATTENTION CHASE-STONE RESIDENTS 

Since it is the case that Seniors tend to lose 
intere•t in the present moment (especially when it 
comes to the scuffle of daily campus politics) and 
the desire to contemplate the life beyond St John's 
grow• stronger, and since it is also the case that 
your present deleqate is a senior, therefore he has 
decided to quit his off ice and offer it to someone 
younger, who is still willing and eager for present 
day glory. All freahmen member• a.re particularly 
encouraged to take this precious chance to distin-
quish themselves at this early atage in their St 
John's career, both because they are now eligible 
to run and because all the rest of us Seniors are 
burnt out. This path to sure fame and popularity 
is ea•y: attend the meetings on Tuesday nights and 
Thursday afternoons, and consult the rest of the 
dorm when you get a request for a commons room 
party. Elections for an alternate and a new del
egate will be held at 7:30 pm (right before seminar) 
on Monday, the 23rd of February, in the Co111nons Room. 

Chip Melli '81 

TO THE GADFLY: 

"Please let me urge you again to avoid walking 
alone when you do not have to." President Delattre 
sent this message to our mailboxes the same week 
he told us that next year's fees would be $8,400. 
The powers that be orchestrated both to beautiful 
weather. I am not criticizing Mr Delattre's in
tentions. But I think we should look more closely 
at what he says. Notice that Mr Delattre did not 
say "at night. 11 He did not say "women. 11 

It is bad enough that I will, along with 51% of 
the rest of the populace, pay for the honor of 
being a woman by the limitation of my mobility at 
night. I can't walk to Dorsey House alone. I 
can't take a stroll at dusk to smell spring or 
get away from Kant. I am kept a child forever 
during some periods of time -- about ten hours a 
day. I might be mugged. I might be raped. I 
might resist and get killed. Now I am told I 
should avoid -- if I care about my body and prop-

erty -- strolls on a Sunday afternoon at two 
o'clock. I wonder how men feel to be told this 
to be ~ade victims in this way. At least befor~ 
we women could walk with men and be safer. Being 
hunt d is certainly an unfortunate way to strike 
up a friendship. 

So we pay our money to the college at first and 
only our money to the mugger later -- when we're 
lucky. But after the thousands my father has 
soent to educate me, I have picked up a few 
things. If the protector - the ruler - of the 
Leviathan fails to protect, soon the people will 
take their money elsewhere. And this is what 
frightens me most. 

If a mugger attacks me he might extract $5 - my 
watch - a ring? But if this happens enough, the 
people will turn elsewhere. The polis will have 
failed in its first duty, to protect the innocent. 
I have lived in and visited countries where peoole 
have given up some freedoms so that they have more 
freedom from the fear of being murdered in front 
of their aoartment buildings or mugged at 2 pm on 
a Sunday in front of an elitist college. It may 
seem to be an obscure bargin -- less assaults 
on individuals for less rights of individuals -
but it is real. I hope our system can be improved 
~' so that we can save it. 

It is just not, of course, at St John's or in 
Annapolis that this gradual imprisonment of the 
innocent is occurring. The phenomenon is much 
more severe in some other areas. But right n ow 
this is where we live, and work, and learn, and 
play. Everytime we think twice about that Sunday 
stroll we lose something. We further victif"lize 
ourselves if we take directive like the pr·esident's 
without outrage. 

Ironically, President Delattre himself, when 
acosted recently by a mugger, fought back. He 
made the criminal run. Perhaps we should more 
actively support measures which would produce the 
same effect. 

Thank You, 
Leslie S. Smith '82 • 

Delegate Council 

DC MEETING FOR FEBRUARY 17, 1981 
Pre•ent: Auerbach, Miller, Warner, Smith, Conners, 

Dmnp•ter 
1. Clean Pinkney Day a moderate success. Clean 
Randall Day after break. I'm going to see my mother 
and she always makes me clean up before coming home, 
maybe you guys should do the same. 

2. The elusive Chief Sherlock remained so. Tenta
tively, the visit will take place on the 27th of 
Peb with a maybe ride to E.Port on a fire engine, 
maybe. 
3. See Mr Ellingston the tall freshman with four
teen names who, like the secretary, is neither small 
nor a geek, about the St John's Ski Weekend over 
Spring Break. The place is in Suqarbush, VT. It's 
not too expensive and probably fun. Also, I won't 
be there. 
4. Mr Ney do•• not seem to be into the Preakness 
Parade, hue anyone el•e, who would like to do some
thing outside of the Reality functions and would 
like to qo to Baltimore dre••ed like a loon, make 
noi••• wave to Hem and Dad in the papers should 
contact Mr Auerbach with •ugqestions. 

DC MEETING WITH THE DEANS ET AL --
Present: Auerbach, Milner, Sparrow, Milier, Oclmpat · 

Warner, Schmidt 
1. Naval Academy said No to skating. Big surprise. 
Also saDething about maybe a St John's Day before 
they close the rink this month. Anyone interested? 
Contact saaeon• of importance and express your in
terest. 
2. SOme moron or morons . tore up one of the practic 
room• over the weekend (la•t) • Privilege• demand 
re•pon•ibility. Until further notice th• rooms will 
be locked and will only be opened by the mu•ic li
brarian. It would be nice if th• person(•) who did 
this would tell the.Dean_..so..._the .entire student body , 
mostly tii>ae-.intere•ted in playing their instrument 
would not have to be puni8bad. No wonder tuition 
goea up what with inflation and people tearinq up 
their own home•. Enouqh of tEe' secretary's angry 
tirade. 

Polity Pedant 
Richard Eclair Miller '83 



Polity Fool 

Never scratch out what you say if you say it 
with your heart, 

Your soul will famish if you tear the food 
from its belly. 

God wishes you no harm 
When your face is ready for him you will lift 

up your heart af}..d see him. 

Don't you wish you were a genius 
And could point out your face on the front of 

the New York Times 
And be talked about in days to come 
Like the Beatles and the Rolling Stones? 

Did Jesus 
Listen to music 

wishing to God he could sing? 

No: don't be ridiculous. 
There were 3 idiots sit Lins by the road 
The v' had no hair 
Jesus said: I want to be like this man. 

And behold~ he was. So what are we to 
learn from this? 

T~at JesuE. •.va s an idiot? 
That Jesus 1s bald? 
God forbid. Reither, let us say 
rh~L Jesus knew what was coming. 

Peter Gilbert '81 

o~r T.AST '..·:EEK' s ISSTTE 

Due to the exigencies of the final weekend 
of Senior essay writing period, tnere were rt 

few errors in last. week 's GADFLY. The most ser 
i0·..is error was the guilt by tissocia tion of 
Peter Gilbert's Polity Fool article. His 
article was not directed at Anderson Weekes , 
as its proximity to Mr. SOl"'der 's counter~ 

argument to Mr. Weekes' would seem to in
dicate. My apolo g ies to Mr. Gilbert, 1'1r. 
Weekes and Mr. Soeder. 

Some credits were also missing. The lec
ture review was written by Sean Mulholland 
'82. The chart of the Summa was submitte d 
by Lawrence Berns and the article entitled 
"Right, Wrong and Educational Pol icy " was 
written by Michael David Blume '79. 

Rick Campbell '81 
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Announcements 

VANDALISM 

An especially desoicable piece of destruction 
took ~lace this weekend in Mellon Hall. One of 
the music coorns was ext ensively damaged by some
one's tearing around in it on Miss Mahler's elec
tr ic cart . ':'he '.rehicle itself was seriously dam
aged as well. 

I am anxious to discover who was responsible 
for this vandali3m and request the help of all 
~ tudents in the identification of the parties 
involveri. 

There is :nore destruction to property on our 
camnus than there ought to b e, but this needless 
~as~e s eems to me particularly degrading. 

Sen ~ililner 

Assistant Dean 

THE WINTER ISSUE OF THE ST JOHN'S REVIEW WILL BE 
AVAILABLE BEFORE SPRING BREAK, WE HOPE. 

CO-OP ANNOUNCEMENT 

Spring vacation begins March 4. We will have a 
meeting before Spring Break! Ordering meeting will 
be in Room 141 at 4:30, Tues, Feb 24. The pick-up 
uill be the following Sat, Feb 28. Bring CALCULA
TORS and CHECKBOOKS. Tell everyone, so we can have 
a good meeting (and a bountiful pick-up) • 

FEBBIES AND OTHERS: 

··:01?.K HARD AND GET AHEAD 

The Student Employment Office IJ.as advertised in 
town, and so ~obs are starting to come in at a 
brisker rate. If you are in need of money and 
would like a p a rt-time j ob, contact the SSO via 
~3.ffious mail or ext 62. 

?eoole already on file need not reapply. But 
re~bies and ot~e rs w~o ~ave never officially 
si~ned un should do so now. The work we deal in 
i3 ~ost often for townspeople. They like having 
/OU and usually will accomodate their dem ands to 
four scne du le. 

~on't be chicken. 

SEO 

LAURANCE LTD. & LAUP.ANCE LTD. WOM..AN 

SPRING! ! 

.-:OTTON SWEATERS 
COTTON PULLOVERS 
SPRING SPORTS COATS 

LAURANCE LTD. & LAURANCE LTD. 
..f3 & 46 Alcuurfand Avenue 

fr \ \ \ 

t ' 

:\ 
..JJ!-;...,..; 
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Sports MORE A1'1'0U5CltM&lt'l'S 

aossmu. RBADIBG GROOP 
I understand. there i• aaae inter••t in readinq 
scae auaaerl thi• aprinq, and am therefore suqqeat
inq we form a qroup to do so.. OUr text shouJ.d be 
th• Carteaian Meditations sine• it i• th• moat 
acceaaible of ausaerl 1 s writinqa. While all would 
be w.lcame, it would be advisable to have already 
studied Oeacart•• and some Kant. Anyone interested 
in this project should let me know by Friday, 27 
Feb (either in person, or throuqh campus mail, or 
phone me at home) , since I will have to know how 
many copies of th• text muat be ordered. 

Jon Lenkowaki 

SUMMER ASSISTANTS 

'rho•• students who would like to be aaaistants for 
the Summer Freshmen plea- apply in writinq to 
Brother Robert, c/o the A.saiatant Deana' Office no 
later than March 23. 

FRC»I THE HEALTH CENTER 
My copy of My Body :a Health is missinq from the 

vaitinq room and I ne it. Would whomever I lent 
it to please return it. 

CPR Course - The Red croaa would be willinq to 
have a CPR course here if there are enough people 
interested in takinq it. It is a 6-8 hour course. 
I suppose a Saturday would be beat or Tues and Wed 
eve. Cost is 35¢. Please. let me know this week if 
you are interested in a. cla.•• on Sat Mar 21 or some 
other day. 

Marilyn Myla.nd•r 

PROM THE PLACEMENT OPPICB 

Student. who a.re intereated in careers in communi
cations: The AWRT will present its aiqhth annual 
career seau.nar in New York City on March 20, 1981. 
Speakers and workabop participants wil.l include ex
ecu ti v•• representinq broadcaat Dl8dia, advertising 
and PUblic relation•. St John's students who attend
ed this conference laat year found it to be worth
while. 

Counselors for a camp for children with respiratory 
problema are needed. The camps are located in west 
Virqinia. Thia would be qood experience for anyone 
conaJ.derinq a career in counaellinq. 

Student• who are intereated in careers in journalism -
eapecially political writinq may be interested in 
the proqrmaa offered by Public Research, Syndicated. 
Theae are fellowhsipa offered to "advanced underqrad
ua.tes. • 

Please COID9 to the placement off ice for further in
formation on the•• items. 

Marianne Braun 

In a world where It• every man for hlm8elf, one 
e•traordlnary pig 

dare•to ••k, 
.. PORK-QIJOI?" 

MEN'S by Bryce Jacobsen 

FREE THROW TOURNAMENT: The highest eight 
scores from each team are counted, so the 
more shooters a team has, the better. You 
cannot hurt your team ••• and could help it, 
even if you only make l-for-25! 

TWO-ON-TWO TOURNAMENT: Each mens team must 
have eight participants. The women need 
six. The schedules are already posted. 

Vo 11 e y ba 11 ••• f e b. 16 
Our league schedule ended with the Guard

ians rather easily beating the Greenwaves 
' who were not able to continue their modest 

one-game winning streak. 
On Monday, Mar. 2, we will have a special 

volleyball game, featuring most(if not all) 
of our All-Star selectees. Mr. Blyler and 
Mr. Guaspari have chosen up sides. Expect
ations are running high ••• excitement is in 
the air ••• wagers have been waged. lf you 
want to see Major League Volleyball, come 
to the gym at 4:00 P.M. 

Basketball 

Feb. 18 ••• Druids-82, Spartans-65. The 
Spartans were never really into this game, 
trailing 34-17 after one period, 57-43 af
ter two periods, and 82-65 at the end. 
Mes~rs. Armstrong, Ellingston and Schiavo 

scored 8 or 9 points in the second period. 

Feb. 19 ••• Guardians-84, Greenwaves-47. 
The Greenwave A's did a good job in holding 
the Guardians to a 22-21 lead ••• but their 
B's let them down badly! They lost by 8 to 
25! Messrs. Gaspar, Henry and Kessler got 
most of these 25 points. The Greenwave 
bubble had burst, and they were flat in the 
last period. 

Feb. 21 ••• Hustlers-76, Guardians- 73. 
Last time around, the Hustlers won by 76-
65 ••• but two alumni, Chris Kates and Steve 
Edwards, contributed 33 of these points • 
1bey were not here for this game, so the 
Guardians had great expectations. 

It was a see-saw affair, tied at 26-26 
after the first period. But the Hustler 
_B's won their part of it by 5 points, with 
some good shooting from Messrs. D'Addario, 
Smith and Vincent. 

~~j-.. .. ~~~- '!be Guardian A's made it exciting in the 
final period, but fell behind in the last 
two minutes, and could not close the gap. 

a 
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Alumni Pat D'Addario and Andy Klipper 
came through with good, solid·performances 
tha t contributed much to the Guardian de
mise. The Hustlers are certainly getting 
a lot of mileage out of their alumni. 

Feb. 21 ••• Greenwaves-67(!), Spartans-46. 
Yes, Dear Readers, the much-maligned Green
wave basketball team is still alive, and 
well •• • and even flourishing. All they ever 
needed was a little h~lp from their ll-team. 
And they finally got it! 

Thei r B's inherited a 10 point lead ••• and 
increased it by 3! Messrs. Acosta, Canter, 
Freche t t e and Sullivan were uncannily accu
rate wi t h their parabolic trajectories. 
This di scouraged the Spartans, who had not 
exact ly expec ted this sort of thing. 

'Ibey tri ed desperately to re-coup in the 
last period. But alas! There wasn t e
nough TIME ••• and besides, the WAVL fIDE was 
unstoppable now. They took the final peri
od by 28-20. 

WOMEN·s by Lisa Cobb 
Tuesday, Feb. 17 Furies-3 Amazons-1 

The Furies beat the Amazons easily (15-3, 
8-15 , 15-4, l~-n). Miss Coffee and Miss 
Al ers stand out among a team composed of 
many good players, but Miss Oosterhout is 
the most fun to watch because of ner serve. 
Such ca l m, cool delibe ration in her approach. 
Her care f u l, meas ured s teps remind me of a 
swimme r going off the high dive. I chin~ it 
~ust be i ntimidating because she always 
na Kes points with tha ~e~ve. 

In -ontrn~t to t~e =ool ~cli~er3tion which 
charac t eri zes the Furies, the Amazons are a 
riot . Miss Sack leads their cheering and 
applause . The y're a close team and nothing 
gets the m down. 

Thursday, Feb. 19 Maenads-3 Kyrnphs-1 

The Maenads are another good-spirited lot 
(Miss Hahn i s a constant source of amusement) 
and they had good r e ason to b e s o in this 
game , since they beat ~he Nymphs 15-4, 15-
1 2, 4-15 and 15-10. Miss Polk and Miss 
Swi nford were particularly adept at setting 
the ball. In fact, this game had more sets 
and was all-around more interesting than 
most volleyball thus far. Of the Nymphs, 
Miss Kamensky is just plain fantastic, Miss 

M~sings ••• Late at Night 
~o ~he Greenwaves have recently won two 

games What does this portend? Will this 
MOMENTUM carry over into the softball sea
son? Can Mr. Slo-pitch, Slo-run, Slo-field 
Sarkissian regain his old winning form? 
Can they replace last year's Freshman Flash 
in the outfield? Can their long-suffering 
Senior captain, Mr. ficco, go out a winner? 

LEAGUE STANDINGS: 

Basketball W L TP Vo llei:ba 11 w L TP 
lJruids 7 0 21 Druids 7 1 22 
Hustlers 6 1 19 Spartans 5 3 18 
Guardians 3 4 13 Guardians 5 3 18 
Spartans 1 6 9 Hustlers 2 6 12 
Greenwaves 1 7 10 Greenwaves 1 7 10 

THIS WEEK' S SCHEDULE: 

Baske t bal l ••• Wed. 4:00 Hustlers-Druids 
Fr ee Throw Tournarnent ••• Thurs. 1:00-6:00 
Two- on-Two Tournament ••• Sat. 

(1:30 ••• Women --- 2:45 ••• Men) 
Volleyball Bowl Garne ••• Mon . (Mar. 2)-4:00 

Krafft has her moments, like wh(. . ri0 Sf-. i..kes 
the ball, and _iss Gm-1dy and Miss ,.; in 
look pretty good too. But the Nymphs neve r 
do a s well as they should consider· ir1q all 
che talent they have. I don· t. thir :. r ~· "'-! try 
hard enougn; t:.hey all rely on :.1J ·- ~a.mensky 

too muc h. 

Friday, Feb. 20 Arnazons-2 Maenads-3 

The Maenads won the first two games e as ily 
15-5 and 15-12, and all looKed well, but the 
Amazons surprised everyone !.Jy taking t:1e next 
two games 15-12 and 15-9. The fifth game 
decided all: the Maenads took it. Miss Tive 
helped the Amazons make quite a few points 
with her serve and Miss Ne lson and Miss 
Nogales were playing well. But o n the Mae
nad side Miss Polk was making incr edible 
saJes and serving with power. Miss Brock
nay, Miss Swinford and Miss Cote were con
trolling the ball and setting beautifully . 
The Amazons were lucky to get as far as they 
did. 

Next Week's Schedule: 

Tuesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

F ries vs. Nymphs 
Free throw tournament 
Amazons vs. Nymphs 
Two-on-two basketball 

4:00 
1:00-6:00 
4:00 

tournament 

• 



--------------------------~~ 
GIT YOUR ··soUDARITY .. IUTTONI 

Show Yow 1.....,art for 

FREE TRADE UNIONS IN POlANDI 

~ by IN POL.MD WATCH CINTD • ., ~ .... iali I which 

~ ii"""""""' on huflwt ,..... .....,... ~ end 1- nde unione 
in~. , 
For ..n ~.SCMUl~IWIO.TC"" ...,._.end i ......... ..._IN...._.. ...... C-., 
... •1.&a-10: . '\. 

~POLAND WATCH CENTER 
5011 !forth l'ourth St. 
Arlin<cfton, ft. 2220J . ---10•- ,, .. _ 

I am submitting this on behalf of Tadentz 
Walendowski. Mr. Walendowski is a Polish 
dissident~ he spoke at our school in Sept
ember. Anything that can be contributed to 
help the Polish people seek their freedom 
is money well spent. Please give what you 

can. 

Randy White '81 

Some of the NICE THINGS at ..• 

BUOOET OINNER 
SPECIALS 
FEATUREV 

SNACK MEt.LI 
V~ILA64E 

IN OUR BAR .. 
FINE Food J 

L 

•• 
BAR SERVICE 
IN OUR 
VIMING ROOM 
AFTER SEMINARS 

SINCE 19%3 

.TWOFORS" IN OJR COCKTAIL LOlN:iE 
~AV-FRIDAY. 4-6 PM 

A/tiN ORNK ON THE BAR 
TWO FOR THE PR ICE OF ONE. 

<SPECIAL PRICE'..~ DRAUGHT) 

61-63 Maryland Avenue Annapolis 

THE GADFLY 
St. John's College 
Annapolis, MD 21404 

WOMEN'S SPORTS CONT'D 

FREE' THROW TOURNAMENT 

In the free throw tournament everyone takes 
25 foul shots and the eight highest scores for 
each team are added together. If only seven 
people show up from a team then a big fat o 
gets added to the seven scores, so be sure 
to come even if you don't think you can make 
many baskets. 

TWO-ON-TWO TOURNAMENT 

Every team needs at least six players to 
show- up to avoid forfeiting a game in this 
tournament. For example, two players from the 
Furies play two members of the Maenads, two 
different Furies play a game with two Nymphs 
and two more Furies play two Amazons. 

The games are played half court to 16 points 
and the team winning the most games gets the 
most team points. The rules for the tournament 
are posted, so take a look at them and plan to 
play on Saturday. 

The schedule for Saturday is: 
1:30 Nymphs vs. Maenads 
1:45 Amazons vs. Furies 
2:00 Nymphs vs. Amazons 
2:15 Maenads vs. Furies 
2:30 Nymphs vs. Furies 
2:45 Maenads vs. Amazons 

THE GADFLY is an independent student jour
nal published every Monday while school is 
in session. It is free for students and 
faculty of the Annapolis campus. For 
others, the subscription rate for the sec
ond semester is $8. Make checks payable 
to THE GADFLY. Write: THE GADFLY, Box 
52, St John's College, Annapolis, MD 21404 

DEADLINE: 6 pm Friday 
Letter limit: 500 words 

THE GADFLY 

ChaJri.oile BaJr.ham 
RA:.c.k. Campbell. - EdUoJt 
Jo na.tha.n Edei.ma.n 
Emi s . Gug eJt 
Ha.zen Hammel. 
Ann H~k .. bu, 

STAFF 

Vu.k.e Hu.ghu 
Peggy Kemp 
Kwr..t S c.hu.leJt 
Alien Speight 
Aoi YamamuJUt 

THE GADFLY l6 pfri..rr..ted in the St John' ,6 

College p!Vi..rit .6hop by: 

Ch!Li..h Colby & C h!Li..h Ma1tk 


